NE3 and NE4 Need Names!
To participate in the contest, please read rules below.
"Name the NEFL Nestlings" contest will begin on January 7th and end on January 31st, 2015, 11:59:59 pm EST.
Shortly thereafter, an AEF Eaglet Naming committee will select the Five Finalist entries (one entry will contain
two names - one for each eaglet - the first name is for NE3 and the second name is for NE4). The AEF will
announce the Five Finalist entries and will then invite all AEF members to participate in the final voting process,
which will determine the official names for NE3 and NE4.
Anyone entering the contest who became an AEF member from October 1, 2014 (when the cams went live) until
the contest is over on January 31st will receive a free bonus mug featuring NE3 and NE4. The eaglets' names will
appear on the mug, so the mugs will be sent out after the contest is over and the names have been selected.
We will be utilizing a ballot powered by our e-Mail service provider, MyEmma, to collect all "Name the Nestlings"
entries. Subsequent communication about the contest will take place via email and via our Facebook page -- so
please make sure you're on our MyEmma email list and that you've "liked" the American Eagle Foundation on
Facebook. If you're not on our mailing list, or if you're not sure, click on the Free eNewsletter Signup icon below
and fill in all appropriate information.

Check the box on the right of the signup form to be included in the more frequent "Eagle Nest
Fan" Newsletters for timely updates on this contest, our upcoming Reunion in June, exciting
nest activities, including egg laying, pipping, hatching, and fledging.

CONTEST RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. You must be a current member of the American Eagle Foundation to participate in this contest. If you

are not a member, or if your membership has expired, click here to sign up for a membership. We
encourage you to partner with us to continue our mission to "Keep America's Eagles Flying Strong and Free."
There are many levels of membership, so you can choose the one that best suits you! All entries will be
validated for membership before being considered.
2. Each entry must contain names for NE3 and NE4. Only one entry per person will be allowed.
3. Names must reflect or resonate "Americana" in some way - a word or group of words from American history,

patriotism, art (including music, dance, painting, etc), science, literature, spirituality, or virtues. No "pet"
(like Spot or Fido) or "human" names (like Bill or Fred) that fall outside the criteria will be considered.
4. After submitting your choices for names, please provide the name of a United States serviceman or woman

you would like to honor or memorialize with your submission (active, retired, or deceased.) Be sure to
include a sentence about the person you choose - (for example, John Jones - served in the United States
Navy during WWII, or John Jones, killed in action while serving as a Marine in Afghanistan.)
The grand prize winner will receive a package of goodies from the American Eagle Foundation, including a logo tee
shirt, hat, and a framed eagle print.
CLICK HERE TO GO TO THE CONTEST ENTRY FORM.
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